Iroquois Perspective – Pre-War
Canassatego was a chief of the Onondaga Nation and a diplomat for the Iroquois Confederacy.
In 1740, Benjamin Franklin printed excerpts from Canassatego’s speeches.

. . . We know our lands are now become more valuable: the white people think we do not know
their value; but we are sensible that the land is everlasting, and the few goods we receive for it
are soon worn out and gone. For the future we will sell no lands but when Brother Onas [the
proprietor of Pennsylvania] is in the country; and we will know beforehand the quantity of the
goods we are to receive. Besides, we are not well used with respect to the lands still unsold by
us. Your people daily settle on these lands, and spoil our hunting. . . . If you have not done
anything, we now renew our request, and desire you will inform the person whose people are
seated on our lands, that that country belongs to us, in right of conquest; we having bought it
with our blood, and taken it from our enemies in fair war. . . .
It is customary with us to make a present of skins whenever we renew our treaties. We are
ashamed to offer our brethren so few; but your horses and cows have eat the grass our deer
used to feed on. This has made them scarce, and will, we hope, plead in excuse for our not
bringing a larger quantity: if we could have spared more we would have given more; but we are
really poor; and desire you’ll not consider the quantity, but, few as they are, accept them in
testimony of our regard. . . . Our wise forefathers established union and amity between the Five
Nations. This has made us formidable. This has given us great weight and authority with our
neighboring nations. We are a powerful Confederacy, and by your observing the same methods
our wise forefathers have taken you will acquire fresh strength and power; therefore, whatever
befalls you, do not fall out with one another.

Colonial Soldier’s Perspective
Read the diary of New Hampshire militia soldier Robert Moses from 1755

. . . We were informed that a number of Indians killed two men in a very barbarous manner.
Destroyed eight cattle carried away the value of three. A scout consisting of thirty men pursued
them on Friday July 25th [1755] but could not discover them . . . we received intelligence that a
number of Indians supposed to consist of one hundred killed two men about two miles from the
Fort, took the man’s heart and cut it in two and laid it on his neck, and butchers the other most
barbarously, sought a house near the Fort, wounded one man that he died about an hour after
our arrival . . .
Sabathday 7th [of September]: in the afternoon one of the Mohawks that came in informed
Colonel Blanchard that he discovered a vast number of French & Indians about 4 miles from the
camp & tract [tracked] thirty about a mile from the Camp. The Colonel ordered a scout of one
hundred and 20 men to go and know the certainty of it, who returned and made no discovery
excepting few tracks which they supposed was made by some of their own men which were a
hunting. Monday the 8th: day of September 1755—a scout went out from Lake George
commonly called by the Indians Lake Sacremaw, under the command of Colonel Williams being
in number [six] hundred they receiving intelligence that an Army of French & Indians were on
the borders and that their intention chiefly was to beset Fort Lymon. The Colonel with his men
was making the best of his way down to relieve them in case any such emergency should
happen but he had not marched not exceeding 4 miles from the Lake when he entered where
the Enemy ambushed themselves on each side of the path in the form of a half moon. The
Colonel had no sooner come up, with his men conveniently in the midst of them but he was fired
on every quarter very briskly the Colonel with his men behaved themselves courageously for
some minutes but [were] overpowered by such a vast company their number supposed to
consist of 2500 men compelling Colonel with his 600 to fight upon a retreat until they came to
the Fort at the Lake.

Chippewa / French Ally Perspective
Minavavana was a chief of the Chippewa or Ojibwe Nation and a close ally of the French during
the French and Indian War. In 1761, a British fur trapper named Alexander Henry recorded
Minavavana’s statement to him as he traveled into a French‐allied Chippewa Nation.

Englishman, although you have conquered the French, you have not yet conquered us! We are
not your slaves. . . .
Englishman, our father, the king of France, employed our young men to make war upon your
nation. In this warfare, many of them have been killed; and it is our custom to retaliate, until
such time as the spirits of the slain are satisfied. But, the spirits of the slain are to be satisfied in
either of two ways; the first is by the spilling of the blood of the nation by which they fell; the
other by covering the bodies of the dead, and thus allaying the resentment of their relations.
This is done by making presents.
Englishman, your king has never sent us any presents . . . wherefore he and we are still at war;
and, until he does these things, we must consider that we have no other father, nor friend,
among the white men, than the king of France. . . . You do not come armed, with an intention to
make war. . . . We shall regard you, therefore, as a brother. . . . As a token of our friendship, we
present you with this pipe, to smoke.

British Perspective – Post-War
King George III, Proclamation of 1763, 1763.

And We do further strictly enjoin and require all Persons whatever, who have either wilfully or
inadvertently seated themselves upon any Lands within the Countries above described, or upon
any other Lands, which, not having been ceded to, or purchased by Us, are still reserved to the
said Indians as aforesaid, forthwith to remove themselves from such Settlements. And whereas
great Frauds and Abuses have been committed in the purchasing Lands of the Indians, to the
great Prejudice of Our Interests, and to the great Dissatisfaction of the said Indians; in order
therefore to prevent such Irregularities for the future, and to the End that the Indians may be
convinced of Our Justice, and determined Resolution to remove all reasonable Cause of
Discontent, We do, with the Advice of Our Privy Council, strictly enjoin and require, that no
private Person do presume to make any Purchase from the said Indians of any Lands reserved
to the said Indians, within those Parts of Our Colonies where We have thought proper to allow
Settlement; but that if, at any Time, any of the said Indians should be inclined to dispose of the
said Lands, the same shall be purchased only for Us, in Our Name, at some Publick Meeting or
Assembly of the said Indians to be held for that Purpose by the Governor or Commander in
Chief of Our Colonies respectively, within which they shall lie; and in case they shall lie within
the Limits of any Proprietary Government, they shall be purchased only for the Use and in the
Name of such Proprietaries, conformable to such Directions and Instructions as We or they shall
think proper to give for that Purpose: And We do, by the Advice of Our Privy Council, declare
and enjoin, that the Trade with the said Indians shall be free and open to all Our Subjects
whatever; provided that every Person who may incline to trade with the said Indians, do take out
a License for carrying on such Trade from the Governor or Commander in Chief of any of Our
Colonies respectively, where such Person shall reside; and also give Security to observe such
Regulations as We shall at any Time think fit, by Ourselves or by Our Commissaries to be
appointed for this Purpose, to direct and appoint for the Benefit of the said Trade; and We do
hereby authorize, enjoin, and require the Governors and Commanders in Chief of all Our
Colonies respectively, as well Those under Our immediate Government as Those under the
Government and Direction of Proprietaries, to grant such Licenses without Fee or Reward,
taking especial Care to insert therein a Condition, that such License shall be void, and the
Security forfeited, in case the Person, to whom the same is granted, shall refuse or neglect to
observe such Regulations as We shall think proper to prescribe as aforesaid.

